Molecular dynamics simulation of polymer electrolytes based on poly(ethylene oxide) and ionic liquids. I. Structural properties.
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations have been performed for prototype models of polymer electrolytes in which the salt is an ionic liquid based on 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium cations and the polymer is poly(ethylene oxide), PEO. The MD simulations were performed by combining the previously proposed models for pure ionic liquids and polymer electrolytes containing simple inorganic ions. A systematic investigation of ionic liquid concentration, temperature, and the 1-alkyl- chain length, [1,3-dimethylimidazolium]PF6, and [1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium]PF6, effects on resulting equilibrium structure is provided. It is shown that the ionic liquid is dispersed in the polymeric matrix, but ionic pairs remain in the polymer electrolyte. Imidazolium cations are coordinated by both the anions and the oxygen atoms of PEO chains. Probability density maps of occurrences of nearest neighbors around imidazolium cations give a detailed physical picture of the environment experienced by cations. Conformational changes on PEO chains upon addition of the ionic liquid are identified. The equilibrium structure of simulated systems is also analyzed in reciprocal space by using the static structure factor, S(k). Calculated S(k) display a low wave-vector peak, indicating that spatial correlation in an extended-range order prevail in the ionic liquid polymer electrolytes. Long-range correlations are assigned to nonuniform distribution of ionic species within the simulation box.